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WELCOME….

Welcome to the Spring
edition of Feel Alive!

We’ve got an action packed edition
featuring an up close and personal
with Liam Watts from the band of the
moment The Enemy, who are
headlining this year’s Godiva Festival.
For those of you who are contemplating popping the question
this year, take inspiration from our wedding feature, giving you
tips on how to get married in Coventry without breaking the
bank. In addition enter our fantastic competition to win the
essential wedding package and ensure your big day gets off
to an incredible start. For those of you looking for a new career
meet our “My Kind of Job” professionals and ladies add a bit
of “Girl Power” to your life with business tips from ex Apprentice
star and business woman Jo Cameron. If you need motivation
for getting up in the morning look no further than Brody Swain,
Touch FM’s new breakfast presenter guaranteed to put a smile
on your face and meet the nation’s favourite “Barbie” twins
Samanda and find out what they’ve been up to since last
summer’s Big Brother. Check out Kirsty’s guide to the Gospel
for the essentials in entertainment and discover Millennium
Quarter, a jewel right in the heart of Coventry city centre.
Tantalise your taste buds with our “Eat your way around the
world” special, add hot fashion and all the news to let you
know what’s happening throughout the city and you’ve got the
perfect mix guaranteed to make you “Feel Alive” this season!
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Happy
50th
Coventry
Market!
Coventry Market
celebrates its 50th
birthday this year –
and is still going strong.
The indoor market was opened
in 1958 by Princess Alexandra
and it has continued to be a
royal success ever since.

GODIVA FESTIVAL NEEDS YOU!
The Godiva Festival is the
biggest free music, family and
community festival in the UK.
Held in Memorial Park, Coventry
on 4th-6th July the event plays
host to a diverse range of
entertainment from rock to hip
hop, classical to chart topping
headline acts an amazing
carnival, kids tent and paradise
circus. There certainly is
something for all the family.

If you’re interested in being part
of this amazing event there are
trading opportunities available.
From crafts to clothing, music to
jewellery, fair-trade to fashion this
could be the best trading
opportunity of 2008.
Interested traders should call
024 7660 7050, email
festivaltrading@cvone.co.uk or
visit the web site
www.godivafestival.com/traders

It’s now home to more than 180
stalls offering ‘all kinds of
everything’ from traditional fruit
& veg to laptop computers.
Market bosses are planning a
series of events in 2008 to
commemorate the anniversary
and are hoping for a bumper
year.
Brian Sexton, market manager,
said: “This is a very significant
landmark for Coventry Market
and we are very keen to
celebrate with our traders and
our customers.”
“We will be organising a variety
of events throughout the year
although the official birthday is
on November 4th.”
“Over the past half century, the
market has played a significant

role in the lives and the
economy of Coventry and it is
important to ensure that it is still
as important over the next 50
years.”
There has been a Coventry
Market somewhere in the city
dating back to the Charter of
Edward III on 11th April 1346.
It has been in several locations
including Cross Cheaping,
Gosford Street, Bishop Street
and Cook Street.
In 2002, the market was linked
to the new multi-million pound
Lower Precinct and the children’s
roundabout was re-introduced in
2004.
Pictured: Celebrating the 50th
Anniversary of Coventry Market,
back row from left, Brian Sexton,
Joe Smith & Michael Finnegan.
With front row from left, Nigel
Randle, Gemma Olden, Doreen
King & John Harrison.

BB’s celebrate a year
of good muffins!
BB’s Coffee and Muffins are celebrating a successful
year in business by introducing new delivery services.
BB’s famous freshly baked muffins can be ordered and delivered
to your door or office free of charge to celebrate a birthday,
anniversary or even a sweet tooth! With many a delicious flavour
to choose from, including raspberry and apple and chocolate chip
and blueberry, this is an opportunity not to be missed!
BB’s was the first branded coffee shop in Coventry city centre and
they have enjoyed success thanks to their friendly staff, good
customer service, free wi-fi and a range of food and drink to satisfy
any craving.
With freshly made paninis, smoothies and ice cream with no
artificial colourings or flavours and a range of baguettes, its not
hard to see why BB’s is so popular.
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Jaz Somal, owner of BB’s, said:
“BB’s started out with help from Andy Talbot from West
Orchards shopping centre the Business Enterprise Works (BEW),
which encourages and helps new businesses to get started.
“Now with regular trade BB’s is self-sufficient and we look
forward to another successful year in business.”
To take advantage of BB’s delivery service call 024 7655 2999
or pop into the store and talk to Gus or Manny. Terms and
conditions apply.
BB’s Coffee and Muffins is situated in the Food Court in West
Orchards shopping centre, Coventry.

Turmeric
Gold

in Race for 500,000th
Customer! It could be you?

One lucky customer of Turmeric Gold is in for a treat this April as
the award-winning restaurant celebrates half a million customers
through its doors.

Awards in London. To build on this reputation in 2008, Turmeric
Gold aims to be the first UK curry house to give its customers
the option of having Gold’s chefs cook with free range
organic chicken.

“We do not know who it will be, but we’re counting”,
says Jay Alam, Gold’s legendary owner. “Whoever walks
through that door as our half millionth customer will be
treated to the feast of a lifetime and an evening they will
not forget.”

This comes at a time when sales of free range chicken have
soared by 50 % in supermarkets after a series of programmes
exposed conditions in which battery farmed poultry is kept.

To celebrate this milestone, Jay will be introducing a curry first;
The Gold Rawalpindi Kuti. Turmeric Gold believes that it’s the
world’s most luxurious Curry dish; a modern twist on an ancient
Greek and Persian recipe. To accompany the meal, the lucky
recipient can develop a taste for gold with a unique champagne
infused with real golden flakes.

Jay said: “Jamie Oliver has highlighted the welfare of birds
that are reared to satisfy the demand for cheaper food and
we at Turmeric Gold want to give customers the choice when
they come to eat with us on whether their food is cooked with
free range chicken — or not.“ He continued: “we already
provide our customers with locally sourced fresh produce and
we see this as a natural extension of our ambition to be the
finest curry restaurant in the United Kingdom, bar none.”

The three-time Godiva Award winning restaurant is also
celebrating their top 30 placement at the 2007 British Curry
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Bookings can be made on 02476 226603
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ALES
AHEAD
The Town Wall Tavern,
Bond Street was recently
awarded the Cask Marque
for their real ales through
a scheme operated by an
independent body called
Cask Marque Trust which
recognises excellence in
the serving of cask ales.
Qualified assessors regularly
inspected the cask ale served in
the Town Wall Tavern for
temperature, appearance,
aroma and taste, and the pub
was awarded top marks with a
plaque, framed certificate and
merchandising material to inform
its customers of the award and
their rights.
But it’s not only the ales that are
enticing customers into this
charming historic pub tucked
away behind the prestigious
Belgrade Theatre, it’s the
traditional home cooked dishes
such as Warwickshire reared
mutton and traditional rabbit
crumble which are proving to be
extremely popular.

For almost a month, business
ratepayers in the city centre
have been voting over whether
to adopt the BID and today’s
announcement will ensure that
the levy they pay on their
business rates will continue to
deliver a package of
improvements which have
enhanced the quality and
viability of the city centre. These
improvements are additional to
those already provided by
Coventry City Council and have
included:

| NEWS

A warm GLOW
in Spon Street
Lesley Jackson, co-owner of the
pub explains:
“We are delighted to receive
the award. It is excellent that
we have received recognition
for our fine ales but the quality
of our food is very important to
us too.”
Wendy Parker, co-owner added:
“We want to build a reputation
for wholesome, home made
and satisfying food, excellent
real ales, blazing log fires with
a warm welcome to match, now
that’s got to be worth a visit!”
The pub is open from noon to
11pm. Food is served daily
between 12pm-3pm Monday
to Saturday.

Spon Street has a new addition in the beauty stakes with the arrival
of “Glow” a tanning and nail studio. Situated on the first floor of
Proposals wedding studio at 1 Spon Street, Glow promises to offer
customers the ultimate in tanning with a range of vertical and lie
down sunbeds from Helionava, one of the top suppliers in the
industry. For the safer option, luxury spray tanning is available from
Su-do a leader in its field and the choice of ITV’s dancing on ice
stars, Vogue magazine and Sarah Doukes, founder of Storm model
agency. In addition customers can achieve elegant gel based or
acrylic nails or those looking for a touch of glamour can take
advantage of an amazing array of nail art guaranteed to set your
nails off to perfection.
Glow is open Tuesday 9.30am - 7.00pm, Wednesday 9.30am 5.30pm, Thursday 9.30am - 7.00pm and Friday and Saturday
9.30am - 5.30pm. Monthly promotions and discounts are
available. For appointments call 024 7655 2477

The World of
IKEA begins at
Coventry

COVENTRY CITY
CENTRE SAYS
“YES” TO BID
Customer facing
businesses in Coventry city
centre have voted
overwhelmingly to
continue with the Business
Improvement District (BID)
scheme.

COVENTRY

• A generic marketing
programme that is the envy
of most city centres.
• The best quality and widest
distribution of any BID
publication in the “Feel
Alive” lifestyle magazine.
• A collective voice for BID
members with key concerns
and issues being acted on.

illustrates CV One’s commitment
and understanding of what
businesses want from a Business
Improvement District.

Coventry was initially one of the
first cities in the country to adopt
the initiative in 2005 and
businesses can look forward to a
continued package of
improvements focusing on what
matters to them and their
business.

It allows businesses in a defined
area and business sector to vote
on which additional services
they want to invest in to improve
their trading environment.

Shirley Kent, Head of
Commercial Development said:
“This is a fantastic result for a
BID re-vote in the UK and it

BIDs give local businesses the
power to effect changes that will
benefit them and is funded by
businesses paying a levy on the
local business rate.

The scheme will deliver a
package of improvements which
will include extra safety/security,
cleansing and environmental
measures, improved promotion
of the area and a greater
advocacy on key issues.”

The new IKEA in Coventry
city centre opened with a
bang on 16th December
and instantly proved a
huge success with over
15,000 shoppers flocking
through the doors on its
first day alone!
The new store has four storeys
simply packed full of home
furnishings featuring 9,500
iconic products to suit all styles
and budgets — visitors really can
shop until they drop. You can
recharge your batteries with a
visit to the IKEA restaurant and
café and relax with a cup of
coffee or a true taste of Sweden
such as the classic meatballs.
Children are also well catered
for with a free Smaland play
area, baby care rooms and a
bottle warming service.
In addition Ikea’s new furnishing
range is out now! Inject that
summer feeling into your living
space and make a statement
with stunning sofas, bold
curtains, amazing kitchens,
tranquil bedrooms and funky
accessories.
For further details visit the store
at 2 Croft Road Coventry or log
onto www.ikea.co.uk/coventry

www.visitcoventry.co.uk
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Going
POTTY for
POTTERY

Charming and unique —
“The Pottery Shop” in City
Arcade, has opened its
doors to the public.
Featuring a wide range of
fine crafted and hand
painted pottery and
ceramics this gem of a shop
guarantees to offer
exquisite decorative pieces
or niche one off collectable
items.
The shop is the inspiration of
Rosalind Figg and her son Lewis
who previously ran an extremely
successful pottery business in
Honiton, Devon. Rosalind, who
was brought up in Coventry,
decided she would like to return
to her roots and offer the public a
host of quality items that cannot
be found elsewhere in the city.
Rosalind explains:
“I felt that there was a gap in
the market for unique one off

THE SKY’S
THE LIMIT!

items, well known pottery
names, hand crafted ceramics
and centre pieces. My shop
offers something really different
to Coventry’s existing retail
offering and I am really excited
to be back in my home city. I do
hope the public come and visit
us in City Arcade and
appreciate our amazing
collection of gifts.”
In addition to ceramics and
pottery, the shop also stocks
“Burts Bees” natural organic
products and is shortly
introducing pottery workshops to
its retail offering.
For further information contact
024 7655 3311 or email
thepotteryshop@btconnect.com
The Pottery Shop is open from
9am - 5.30pm Monday to
Saturday.

LLOYDS Business lounge
also be on hand to offer advice
and assistance.

A new business lounge has
been opened at Lloyds
TSB, High Street, Coventry.
The lounge has a boardroom for
up to 14 people, tea and coffee
facilities, a chill out zone and wifi access and is available free of
charge for all the banks
customers. Business Advisors will
08
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Chris Tucker, Area Director of
Lloyds TSB in Coventry and
Warwickshire said:
“Lots of small companies lack
the space to break away from
their desks or hold meetings
with clients so we have
established the lounge to
provide our customers with a
great alternative environment.
The new lounge will provide an
excellent opportunity for our
customers to network with local
business people, talk to a
member of our team about
banking requirements, or simply
take a break from the office.”
Bookings for the lounge can be
made by calling 07834
945908

Entertainment at the Skydome has
no limits with the introduction of
netball and wrestling to their
spectacular events programme.
The Arena plays host to the
second netball test match
between England and the Malawi
Queens on the 16th April.
England Netball’s Director of
Netball, Nigel Holl explains,
“Malawi plays a very different
style of netball, with a lot of short
sharp passes, cheeky moves and
rapid footwork. They are afraid of
no one, and will pose some

interesting questions for the
England squad.” Prepare yourself
for some more hard hitting action
on June 21st, as the first Pro
Wrestling Noah event outside of
Japan comes to Coventry. The
biggest stars, including a
European debut from Japanese
sensation ‘Kenta’, who will go
head to head for one night only
as part of the European
Navigation 2008 Tour. Doors
open 6.15pm.
Tickets for either event can be
obtained from the Skydome
Arena on 024 7663 0693
alternatively log on to
www.thearenagroup.co.uk

KOMBAT BREAKERS
2007 was a fantastic year for
the Kombat Breakers with their
appearance on Britain’s Got
Talent, but things are about to
get busier with the release of
their first single, Caramel.
Teaming up with world
renowned hip hop producers,
The Kray Twinz, who have
themselves sold millions
worldwide, this funky track is the
bands first attack on the UK
charts. Due for release this
spring the video to accompany
the track promises to deliver a
spectacle that will put Coventry
on the map.

And it seems that there is no
stopping these talented lads with
their involvement in the
promotion of American fitness
company Precore advertising
their gym equipment and a part
in a Hollywood film for Leeroy,
playing the role of an evil Black
Jacket alongside award winning
actress Helen Mirren in the
movie “Inkheart”.
2008 certainly promises to
be another eventful year.

Be“Inspired”
by a touch of the

continental
Inspire Bar, New Union
Street, Coventry, is
offering customers old and
new a taste of the exotic
with its new regular beer
tasting night. Held on the
first Tuesday of each
month, the night promises
to offer a selection of
worldwide beers to cater
for everyone’s palate.

Mick Leape, owner of Inspire
said:
“The beer tasting night is a
fantastic opportunity to
experience beers throughout the
world. We ensure that every
night offers a different selection
of beers so that customers are
continuously acquiring new
tastes. The night includes a
selection of 8 sample beers, an
introductory shot and a quiz
making for an extremely
enjoyable night out in Coventry
city centre.”
Tickets are priced at £16.50
and are available from Inspire
Bar telephone 024 7655 3355

Coventry Rugby Club
Coventry RFC is striving to tackle the
world of rugby head on. With the end
of another season in sight and
impressive wins under their belt, such as
beating Doncaster home and away for
the first time in over a decade, they are
concentrating on giving something back
to the local community.
This year Coventry Rugby Club, in partnership with
Jaguar, has organised a number of Rugby Schools
to keep kids entertained during the school
holidays. The first of these is due to be held during
the Easter Holidays on Tuesday 25th March and
Wednesday 26th March.
Tuesday’s session will be held at the Butts Park
Arena where the day’s focus will be on outdoor
rugby skills. Wednesday will be held at Esporta
Health Club and will involve an array of indoor
skills activities working on fitness. Both days will be
lead by Club Development Officer, Murray
Henderson, and the Coventry Rugby players will
also be there lending a hand to get those Rugby
skills up to top standard.

Murray said:
“Participants will gain new
skills, make new friends and
have the opportunity so see
what life as a professional
rugby player is really like.”
“We aim to give participants
not only quality skills
sessions, but also a holistic
look within the professional
game by including speed &
fitness tests, an introduction
to strength & conditioning,
stretching and prehabilitation nutrition for
performance, and
recovery.”

The sessions will start at 10am and finish at 4pm.
For information on how to get involved please contact
Lisa Holberton on 0871 750 9100 or visit
www.coventryrugbyclub.co.uk.

www.coventryrugbyclub.co.uk
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TheEnemy

Tom, Andy and Liam

They’re back!
It’s been an incredible 2007 for Coventry band The Enemy and it’s about to get better for
their thousands of fans as they get ready to headline this year’s Godiva Festival, on the
4-6 July at Memorial Park. Mick McLaughlin, caught up with drummer Liam Watts to talk
about their favourite festival, their amazing success and why there’s no place like home...

WHAT DOES IT FEEL LIKE TO BE HEADLINING THE
GODIVA FESTIVAL?
It’s going to be mental! If last year is anything to go by it could
quite easily end up being one of the best gigs of the year.
Playing in front of home crowds means so much to us, we don’t
get to do it very often so when the opportunity comes around
we’re buzzing about it!! Can’t wait!
SO 2007 WAS A FANTASTIC YEAR FOR YOU – TELL US
ABOUT YOUR HIGHLIGHTS?
A lot happened for us in 2007 so it’s hard to narrow it down too
much. We’d probably just say the festivals. Reading and Leeds
were immense, T ‘in the park was top, Glastonbury was muddy
but sound and not forgetting Godiva which went off big time.
Don’t be surprised if the tent comes down this year!
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YOU’VE RECENTLY BEEN ON TOUR – WHAT WAS THAT
LIKE AND AT WHICH STADIUM DID YOU RECEIVE THE
BEST RESPONSE?
Yeh we’ve done some quite big support tours with the Manics
and Stereophonics recently. They were all arena size venues
probably around the 8,000 mark. We had a top reception
across the board. It was good to get into the bigger venues and
find our feet on some big stages. Would be hard to pick out a
favourite gig from those tours.
DO YOU SEE YOURSELVES AS ROLE
MODELS/AMBASSADORS FOR COVENTRY?
We don’t see ourselves any different to how we did before the
band, although we understand that for some people we may be
kind of ‘role models.’ We just want to show people that
achieving your dreams is a possibility and that you should
believe in yourself! As for being ‘ambassadors’ …..more like just
3 normal lads who will fly the flag!

THE ENEMY

| FEATURES

WHAT WAS THE FIRST ALBUM/CD YOU BOUGHT?
Probably something quite embarrassing from the early 90’s!
I can’t actually remember to be honest, or maybe I’ve just
developed selective memory.
NME VOTED COVENTRY AS ONE OF THE COOLEST
PLACES ON THE PLANET WHICH WAS DOWN TO THE
ENEMY…HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THAT?
I hadn’t heard that actually. Nice to know that it is getting a bit of
recognition and that some more people might actually know
where it is now! One of the ‘coolest places on the planet’, yeah
lets take that. Though, I’d probably say one of the most real
places. I love coming home.
IF YOU WERE AN UP AND COMING BAND IN
COVENTRY WOULD YOU APPLY FOR THE GODIVA
FESTIVALS G FACTOR WHICH GIVES LOCAL MUSICIANS
THE OPPORTUNITY TO PLAY LIVE ON THE MAIN STAGE
AT THE GODIVA FESTIVAL?
Definitely, it’s a class festival and it should continue to grow!
Sorry to the select few residents who enjoy a good moan about
it year after year, but it’s good for this city! Any Cov band should
enter this. It should be the biggest date in the music calendar.
Suppose you could always just go and watch Bon Jovi again
instead!? I don’t think so!!!
WHAT ARE YOUR TOP TIPS TO MAKE IT ON THE
MUSIC SCENE?
As a band you gotta get some decent tunes together and
practice your arses off! Get a demo together and get out there
and play some mega gigs. You gotta have your live show nailed
then just go out and smash it! Believe in yourself and deliver it
like your life depends on it.
WHAT DO YOU THINK OF MUSIC COMPETITIONS LIKE
THE X FACTOR? DO YOU THINK THEY ARE CREDIBLE?

TELL US ABOUT YOUR FORTHCOMING ALBUM?
We’re in the studio doing some demos and jamming new ideas
every time we’re back. Its still quite a busy time for us, we’re only
just coming to the end of the cycle on the first record. It’s exciting
getting back in the studio and coming up with fresh ideas.
There’s always new songs floating about and we can’t wait to
properly get our teeth into the next album.
WHAT ELSE IS IN STORE FOR 2008?
Festivals are a big part of the year, we’re looking forward to
playing to the festival crowds again and seeing how they react
to the songs this time round. Other than that we’ll be as busy as
ever and working on the next record. And who knows we might
even get a little bit of sunshine just for good measure!

WHO IS THE NICEST CELEBRITY YOU HAVE MET?
Nicest celebrity, we get asked stuff like that quite a lot and it’s
tough. Recently we met Paul Weller, he got up and played one
of our tunes with us at a gig in London. He’s a legend and was a
proper geezer! However I did get the urge to sing his song ‘In
the City’ at him every time I saw him. I exercised self restraint.

The first lot of auditions are hilarious lets be honest. But as it
progresses and gets into the latter stages I’d say foregone
conclusion and tend to turn off. As for credibilty I don’t know.
I wouldn’t be willing to let Simon Cowell or the other one mould
me and make all of the decisions. However for the winner it
could be their only opportunity and a dream come true.
I wouldn’t like to take the shine off it for the person who wins.
Leona Lewis has done alright and does have some credibility.
Kym from Hearsay is now in Coronation Street. As with the
whole music industry it’s hit and miss. Could be ‘cristal on ice’ or
quite easily ‘celebrity dancing on ice’.
WHO ARE YOUR FAVOURITE ARTISTS?
That fella who chopped his ear off was pretty sound! Haha you
mean in music! Over the decades we’ve been spoiled for choice
by some of the best music in the world. Its hard to choose just
one but if we list; The Beatles, The Who, Zeppelin, Queen, The
Jam, Sex Pistols, The Clash, Bowie, Oasis and The Verve, then I
think that says it all.
SUM UP YOUR HOME CITY IN THREE WORDS?
I’d like to say ‘home sweet home’ but I’m aware I’ve used the
same word twice.
For Coventry’s future I’ll say its forward, onward and upward!

www.visitcoventry.co.uk
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1. Floral raffia wedge shoe £10.00
Primark 2. Debut floral print prom £90
Debenhams 3. Large floral print belted
top £35 Next 4. 20s floral dress £59.50,
Stud waistcoat £19.50, Lily Cole Limited
Collection at M&S, 5. Floral dress from
Oasis at Debenhams 6. Floral maxi dress
£45 Dorothy Perkins 7. Flower top
£24.99 River Island 8. Sunflower print
dress £49.50 Per Una at M&S 9. Denim
jacket £15, Dress £18 New Look 10.
Multi coloured floral dress £35 Topshop
11. Flower and stripe print dress £12.00
Primark 12. Dress £39.99, Waistcoat
£29.99 River Island 13. Paisley camisole
2 pack £12, paisley mini briefs 3 pack
£10 Next 14. Amalfi flower ring £10
Accessorize 15. Floral oversized bag
£30 Accessorize 16. Floral dress
£20 New Look
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loral

Lashings of floral patterns in all shapes and
sizes will be adorning the shops this season.
Feminine, elegant patterns are nice and safe; why not
be bold and rebellious with bright colours and daring
prints – clash palettes and patterns if you dare!
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Jangle your Bangles!
1

Be daring and fearless with fashion and stack up your bangles!
2
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1. Shanghai flower bangle £7 Accessorize in Monsoon 2. Flower cuff £6 Accessorize in Monsoon 3. Wood bangle £8 Accessorize in Monsoon 4. Red Herring
heart bangle £5 Debenhams 5. Red Herring black and white bangle £8 Debenhams 6. Woven bangles £7 Freedom at Topshop 7. 3 pack square resin bangles £15
Freedom at Topshop 8. Concave bangle £10, Paint splatter bangles £8, Double Lizard clamp £12, Huge ethnic cuff £12 Freedom at Topshop 9. Red Herring set of 3
bangles £8 Debenhams 10. Plastic inlay wood stretch bangles £8 Wallis 11. Oversized wooden cube bangle £15 Freedom at Topshop 12. Raffia resin bangle £12,
Bark bangle £8 Wallis 13. Multi coloured thread wrap bangle £8 Wallis 14. Boho stripe, spot & leopard print bangles £8 Freedom at Topshop 15. Large square
woven bangle £12 Freedom at Topshop 16. Geometric shape stretch bracelets £8 Freedom at Topshop 17. Ridged chain bracelet £10 Freedom at Topshop
18. Flower set cuff £10 Freedom at Topshop 19. Pretty Iris clamp £12 Freedom at Topshop 20. Chain link bracelet £15 Freedom at Topshop 21. Bangle £7.99
River Island 22. Weave bangle £10 Next 23. Oval spotty bangle £1.50 Primark 24. Bangle £7.99 River Island 25. Flower bracelet £5.99 River Island
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WOMENS
2

3

New Boho

Dirndl

1

1. DIRNDL SKIRTS A high waist and hem is the way to wear a
spring skirt; accompany with a cropped jacket to look sexy and sassy.

Slouchy

1

3

4

must-have styles

3. SLOUCHY TROUSERS Trousers
should sit on the waist and be defined
by clean cuts and neutral colours.

Safari

1
2

5

Raffia

3

2. NEW BOHO Hippy chic
is back with a vengeance;
wear flowing fabrics, eyecatching shapes and
2
accessories and light,
neutral colours for a
polished, natural
look. Be inspired
by Grecian style
drapes to add
oomph to
neutral palettes.

Top5

3

2

1

2

1

| FASHION

1
2

4

4
3

4. RAFFIA Trade in your leather
for this rustic style.

7

3
6

4

5

5. SAFARI
Fashion takes
you off road
this season with
a sophisticated take on
safari. Tailored shorts,
wide leg trousers, waistclinching belts and natural
make-up will pull this look
together.

Drindle 1. & 2. From Oasis at Debenhams
3. Tier dirndl skirt £8, bib stripe blouse £8,
chunky link multi-row necklace £4 Primark
New Boho 1. Pearce II Fionda chiffon
ruffle dress £160, Debut strappy sandals £35
Debenhams 2. From Oasis at Debenhams
3. Belt £19.99 River Island 4. Patent tote £45
Monsoon Slouchy 1. Tan/black gladiator
sandal £25, Jersey jumpsuit £40, Large
sunglasses £12,Plaited leather/raffia belt £15
Dorothy Perkins 2. Stripy bow shirt £29.50,
crazy circle link necklace £15, white high
waisted wide leg trouser £35, wood havana
bangle £5, grey patent waist clincher belt M&S
3. From New Look Raffia 1. Raffia trilby £12
Faith 2. Natural raffia clutch bag £15 Dorothy
Perkins 3. Raffia sun hat £15 Dorothy Perkins
4. Wedge sandal £12 Primark Safari 1.
Red Herring belted jacket £30 and linen trousers
£25, Collection tribal print scarf £10, Mantaray
bracelet £10 and bangle £6 Debenhams
2. John by John Richmond linen shirt £30
Debenhams 3. Two pocket belted safari jacket
£15 Primark 4. Brown safari jacket £30
Dorothy Perkins 5. Rita shorts £32 Monsoon
6. Bag £19.99 River Island 7. Red Herring
gladiator sandal £25 Debenhams
www.visitcoventry.co.uk
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Ahoy
There

The nautical theme is going to be big this spring. As well as classic
red, white and blue stripes opt for other colours such as yellow and
green to give a contemporary edge. Girls will look pretty in pink and
purple and great in floral prints or bold gingham, whilst boys should
keep it cool and casual with navy and red.

1

2

3

6

7

8

4

5

9
10

11

13

16
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Top Tips

| MENS

•Artistic t-shirts Fuse modern
art and fashion by opting for
t-shirts with abstract prints.
2

PreppyPanache
3

•The holiday look If you
decide to wear a vest don’t wear
it alone; make sure you wear a
short sleeved patterned shirt over
the top. Champion some truly
fabulous gladiator sandals for a
touch of imperial masculinity.

4

5

1

The preppy look Trade in boardy and combat
shorts in favour of their more tailored, clean cut sibling as
the preppy look invades the high-street.
Defining this smart casual ensemble is the classic polo shirt.
Often seen as the ‘easy’ option due to its simplistic nature
and universal wardrobe presence, the polo shirt need be
anything but mundane this spring and should be
accompanied with a cardigan or lightweight jacket to look
effortlessly stylish.

6

7

9

13

1. Pink stripe polo shirt £19.50, pastel blue trousers £25 M&S 2. Striped rugby shirt M&S
3. Mantaray ripstop camo short £30 Debenhams 4. Red Herring shorts £22 Debenhams
5. St. George by Duffer jacket £60 Debenhams 6. Pink stripe poloshirt £18 Next 7. Red 80s
print crew neck t-shirt £16 Next 8. Blue and grey military short sleeved polo shirt £22 Next
9. Red Herring graphic t-shirt £16, waistcoat £22, jeans £25, belt £15 Debenhams 10. Grey
tonic stripe jacket and t-shirt set £85, grey tonic stripe plain front trousers £45 Next 11. White
geometric print hooded nylon jacket £40 Next 12. T-shirt £16 Topman 13. T-shirt £16, waistcoat
£35, trousers £30 Topman 14. T-shirt £14, jacket £60, jean £30, belt £12 Topman 15. Yellow
stripe short sleeve polo shirt £20, khaki organic linen three quarter length shorts £35 Next
16. Pink rainbow short sleeved check shirt £25, stone linen chino shorts £22 Next 17. Black
shiny bomber jacket £40 Next 18. J by Jasper Conran sandals £40 Debenhams

feel alive Spring 2008
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The White Room salon has now moved to its new city
centre location, still offering the highest standard of
hairdressing that Coventry has to offer. Whether you
wanted a new cutting edge hair cut and colour or just
wanted to tidy up your original style, we offer every
thing that you could ask for, from conditioning
treatments to racoon hair extensions that transform
you from having shorter finer hair to having long
luscious thick hair in a matter of hours, perfect
for those special occasions such as
weddings. We also now offer wedding
packages, and have expanded, hosting 3
highly modern beauty rooms. You could
either come into the salon for a special
pamper morning on your special day, or have
our highly qualified, friendly staff come out to
you on your wedding morning to carry out the
services that you require!

Ray and Emma - Directors
43 Smithford Way
Coventry
CV1 1FY

024 7655 1055
www.thewhiteroom-salon.co.uk
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Ding dong,

Wedded Bliss
in the

Heart

Roisin is getting wed! Well not exactly; our favourite
blushing breakfast presenter is waiting to be swept off
her feet by apprehensive boyfriend Chris and Feel Alive
took this Coventry couple down the aisle for a test drive
to prove that you can carry out your prenuptials in the
city without any unnecessary stress!

of the

City
www.visitcoventry.co.uk
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The Dress
Dress to impress…

Some ladies might call it the reason for walking
down the aisle…a head turning wedding dress is
what every bride dreams of and we have many
independent boutiques selling designer dresses in the
heart of the city.
Roisin’s stunning wedding dress and accessories
came from Wedding Gowns by Susan Graley and
cost £1150.
You needn’t buy a wedding dress that breaks the
bank; there are many sensational dresses on the high
street selling for very reasonable prices. Here are
some of our favourites…
1

2

3

4
5

The Rings

1

2

ENGAGEMENT
RINGS

Diamonds are a
girls best friend…

There is many a fabulous jewellery store in Coventry city
centre, as Chris discovered when he went in search of the
perfect piece of bling that Roisin couldn’t resist!

Top 5

3

4

5

Chris found the ideal engagement ring in Francis and Gaye
Jewellers, where there is variety of rings to suit any style and
price range.
Engagement Rings
1. Round brilliant cut classic diamond solitaire engagement ring mounted in platinum.
Diamond weight 0.25 carrot £995 2. Modern 18 carrot yellow and white gold diamond
solitaire £650 3. Princess cut 7.064 diamond, platinum ring £42,500 4. Unusual white
gold, blue topaz and amethyst large dress ring £965 5.18 carrot white gold designer
diamond solitaire with diamond set shoulders £5,410 All from Francis and Gaye Jewellers
22
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WEDDINGS
Wedding Dresses
1. Star by Julien Macdonald one strap embroidered dress
£350 Debenhams 2. Star by Julien Macdonald flower detail
dress £200, Jon Richard at Debenhams Lola diamante hair
comb £20 Debenhams 3. Pearce II Fionda embroidered
strapless dress £350, Jon Richard at Debenhams pearl effect
and diamante drop necklace £30, matching drop earrings £5
Debenhams 4. BDL by Ben de Lisi lace ballgown £250,
matching lace cover up £100, Jon Richard at Debenhams
Lydia pearl-effect diamante drop earrings £15, Debut shoes
£45 Debenhams 5. Princess dress £200 Monsoon 6.
Paris £2295.00 Proposals 7. Celia dress £200 Monsoon
8. Sherbourne dress £100 Monsoon 9. Cleo dress £200
Monsoon 10. Devereaux £1879.00 Proposals
11. Mokalita £1959.00 Proposals

7

Top 5 Dress Shops
1.Wedding Gowns by
Susan Graley, 161-162
Spon Street, Coventry
024 7622 1450
2. Proposals Bridal Studio
Ltd, Spon Street, Coventry
024 7655 2477
3. Berketex Bride, 71
Corporation Street,
Coventry
024 7622 0353
4. Monsoon, 21-23 Upper
Precinct, Coventry
024 7663 2168
5. Debenhams, West
Orchard Shopping
Centre, Coventry

Roisin’s Wedding dress by Wedding Gowns at Susan Graley
£1150, Tiara £125 and Shoes £85

Top 3 Jewellers
1. Francis and Gaye
Jewellers Ltd, Cathedral
Lanes Shopping Centre,
Broadgate, Coventry
024 7652 0040
2. Ernest Jones, Centre
Precinct, Coventry
024 7623 0103
3. H. Samuel, Lower
Precinct, Coventry
024 7663 4532

8

6

10

| FEATURES

11

In the name of equality ladies, why not
buy your man an engagement present,
we like these selection of watches…
1
2

9
3

2

With this ring I
declare…
With the engagement hurdle
out the way, it’s time to
tackle wedding rings. Francis
and Gaye Jewellers have a
range of wedding rings, from
traditional to more
contemporary…

Top 5
WEDDING
RINGS

1

4
3

4

5

Wedding Rings
1. Platinum hand engraved ladies wedding band £940 2. Palladium 18ct yellow and
18ct white gold fancy wedding band £970 3. 18ct white gold gents and ladies
patterned wedding rings Ladies £395, Gents £930 4. 18ct satin finished white gold
diamond set band £1,125 and £960 5. 18ct yellow gold gents and ladies grooved
wedding rings Ladies £410, Gents £795 All from Francis and Gaye Jewellers

Watches
1. Jasper Conran watch £80 Debenhams
2. Bruno cuff watch with dual face and brown cuff
strap £30 Next 3. Classic tan strap watch with
date function £28 Next 4. John Rocha watch £80
Debenhams

www.visitcoventry.co.uk
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The Suit
Suited and booted…

There is a generous retail offering for suits in Coventry,
and if you don’t want to spend too much money on a
suit you may never wear again you could always hire
one, which is what Chris did when he chose his suit
from Mark Andrew Formal Hire Ltd. Chris’s suit only
cost £69.95 to hire out and there is always bargaining
to be done if you are hiring en mass. Remember that
bridal shops often sell suits too…
1

2

24
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3

4

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. All suits from Debenhams
Chris’s Suit by Mark Andrew Formal Hire Ltd, Grey Tailcoat, matching trousers, complimentary white waistcoat
with silver spots, silver cravat, Victorian collar shirt complete with cufflinks £69.95 and Black shoes £6.95

Top 5 Suit Shops
1. Mark Andrew Formal
Hire Ltd, 159a – 160
Spon Street, Coventry
024 7622 78 66
2. Nigel James Dress
Wear, 69 Corporation
Street, Coventry
024 7622 2341
3. 1860 Suit Hire at
Greenwoods Menswear
Ltd, Unit 27, West
Orchards Shopping
Centre, Coventry
024 7625 8450
4. Debenhams, West
Orchard Shopping
Centre, Coventry
5. Wedding Gowns by
Susan Graley, 161-162
Spon Street, Coventry
024 7622 1450

5

7

6

9

8

6. 7. 8. 9. 10. All suits from Mark Andrew

10
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The Bridesmaids

| FEATURES

Not only does a bride have to contend with buying a dress for herself,
she also has the task of finding bridesmaids dresses. Here is a selection
of the cities finest…

1

2

3

The Venue

1. From Debenhams 2. Junior
bridesmaid wears: Jon Richard at
Debenhams hair comb £45,
tennis bracelet £12 Bridesmaids
wear: Jon Richard at Debenhams
vine necklace £30, matching
bracelet £15, matching earrings
£8 Debenhams 3. Originals
Bluebell dress £160 Monsoon 4.
From Proposals 5. All available
from Debenhams

4

5

Top 5 Venues
1. Cathedral for regal
grandiose
2. Cathedral ruins for
something unique
3. St Mary’s Guildhall for
classic elegance
4. Holy Trinity Church for
tradition
5. Coventry registry office
for something beautiful
yet easily affordable

The Flowers

Going to the chapel…
Coventry is brimming with perfect wedding locations that you
may never have thought of. Our favourite is Coventry
Cathedral, which will certainly add a touch of majestic
glamour to your special day.
Costs for getting married in Coventry Cathedral start from
£500 and are tailored to suit each couple’s needs. You could
even have your reception in a marquee in the Cathedral Ruins.
Call Adrian Daffern on 024 7652 1225 for more information.

Flower power…

Roisin’s bridal bouquet came
from Nu Leaf Florists who
used their creativity and
experience to offset and add
to the elegance and beauty
of Roisin’s dress. The staff
are extremely helpful and
really know their stuff and
are more than happy to
have a chat about what you
like and what will look best.

Top 2 Florists

1. Nu Leaf Florists,
4 New Union Street,
Coventry
024 7622 0022
2. The Tomlinson Flower
Company, 13 City
Arcade, Coventry
024 7622 5533

www.visitcoventry.co.uk
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The Honeymoon
Relax…

Fancy St Lucia, Hawaii or the Maldives for your honeymoon?
Visit one of the city’s travel agents for a fantastic deal.

Top 3 Travel Agents
1. Thomson, 26 Hertford
Street, Coventry
0845 0713265
2. Thomas Cook Retail
Ltd,19 Hertford Street,
Coventry
0845 3089229
3. Travelcare, 4 Bull Yard,
Coventry
024 7625 1751

Yes

Chris said:

“Doing this test run has made
me realise how much
Coventry city centre has to
offer couples who are getting
married; I saw some beautiful
wedding dresses and
bridesmaids dresses and it
has proven that you don’t
have to spend a fortune to
have a perfect wedding day
that you will remember
forever.”

“I was really impressed that
Roisin and I found everything
for a fairytale wedding here
in Coventry city centre. The
suit I chose was ideal as it
was stylish, good quality and
very affordable. We found
some fantastic wedding
locations in the city that we
perhaps wouldn’t even have
considered. There is definitely
something grand about
getting married in a
Cathedral and it would
certainly help to make your
wedding day special.”

Catch the breakfast show with John and Roisin weekdays from 6am.
26

Yes

Roisin said:
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I Do I Do I Do!
COMPETITION

Have the wedding of your
Dreams and enter our
fantastic competition

Win

25% off a wedding dress of your choice from Wedding Gowns by Susan Graley

Win

Suits for the Groom and Best Man from Mark Andrew Mens Formal Hire

Win

Wedding Photography by Fotomedia

Win
Win
Win

Situated in Medieval Spon Street, Wedding Gowns by Susan Graley is Coventry’s largest independent
bridal shop. The boutique offers an extensive range of wedding dresses from designers such as;
Benjamin Roberts, Nicola Anne and Dessy Bridesmaids — so you can be sure to find the perfect dress
for your special day. Contact Wedding Gowns by Susan Graley on: 02476 221450 or visit the shop
at 161-162 Spon Street Coventry.

Mark Andrew Mens Formal Hire has a comprehensive range of outfits to suit even the most discerning
groom. The collection boasts an impressive variety of waistcoats, with over 40 styles to choose from
and a wide range of page boy outfits to complement your wedding party. Mark Andrew Mens Formal
Hire can also be found on Spon Street at 159a-160. Tel: 02476 227866

Fotomedia provide exceptional wedding photography and a professional service. This package will
include the groom, best man, ushers and bridesmaids photographs taken before the ceremony, the bride
arriving with her chaperone and bridesmaids, photographs taken during the service (venue permitting),
photographs of the bride and groom after the service and family/friends group shots immediately after
the service. The winner of this prize will receive a CD and DVD slideshow of all the photographs taken.
For further information about Fotomedia visit www.fotomedia.co.uk or call 0845 838 0524

£300 worth of vouchers to spend at Jacques Vert
Jacques Vert is a brand known for its beautiful occasion wear and has been established for over 30
years. With an exclusive collection of stunning designs in a range of colours and styles you are sure
to find the perfect outfit. Outfits range in sizes 10-22 and are fully co-ordinated to include an excellent
array of detailed shoes and accessories ensuring your look is confident and complete for the occasion.
Jacques Vert can be found at 59 Lower Precinct, Coventry. Tel: 02476 223551

25% off flowers from NuLeaf Florists
NuLeaf Florists in Coventry are part of Teleflorists, one of the world's largest floral networks. They have
a stunning collection ranging from traditional and designer shower bouquets to contemporary church
decorations and accessories. NuLeaf specialise in individually designed wedding flowers and can be
contacted on Tel: 02476 220022 or visit the website www.nuleaf-florists.co.uk.

Bridal Hair Package courtesy of The White Room Salon
The White Room specialises in creating cutting edge styles for both men and women, using leading
brands such as GHD, Tigi and Catwalk. Having recently moved into a newly refurbished state of the
art salon on Smithford Way, Emma and her team will ensure you achieve the perfect style to
complement your look for the big day. Package includes: Trail Style, Wash & Blow Dry, Cut and Styling.
The White Room Salon, 43 Smithford Way, Coventry. Tel: 02476 551055

To be in with a chance of winning this fantastic package please answer the
following question and send it back to: I Do I Do I Do competition, Feel Alive
Magazine, 1 Castle Yard, off Hay Lane, Coventry, CV1 5RF by 31st May 2008

CUT OUT

Name .................................................................. Address ..........................................................................................................
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What radio station is Roisin the breakfast presenter of?
Answer: ...........................................................................................................................................................................................
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The
Coventry Wedding Listing 2008
Cakes & Catering

Photographers

BUBBLE
024 7625 1755

NEW LOOK
024 7623 9044

IAN HUNT
024 7622 8422

BUTTERFLIES
024 7655 0101

NEXT PLC
024 7650 0820

JACKSONS
024 7622 5454

BUTTONS & BOWS
024 7661 2984

OXFAM BRIDAL SHOP
024 76448909

LE SALON
024 7663 4928

CHAMELEON MENSWEAR
024 7655 0000

SUITS PLUS
024 7622 9339

PAUL FREDERICK
024 7622 7007

CHARLES AGER
024 7622 1619

PEACOCKS
024 7634 522

PAUL HAIR STUDIOS LTD
024 7655 4422

CHARLIE BROWN
024 7655 5676

PRONUPTIA
024 7655 2477

SALLY HAIR & BEAUTY SUPPLIES LTD
024 7622 7077

CHRISTIAN MARCUS DIRECT
024 7625 6777

PROPOSALS BRIDAL STUDIO LTD
024 7655 2477

SUPERCUTS
024 7623 0646

CLAIRE'S ACCESSORIES LTD
024 7663 0615

SELECT
024 7663 4260

THE CUTTING ROOM
024 7622 4425

CLARKS
024 7663 0160

SEW WOT
024 7623 9200

THE PERFUME SHOP
024 7655 1333

CLASSIC IMAGE
024 7668 9022

SONYA JAYNE BRIDAL WEAR
024 7667 3457

TONI & GUY LTD
024 7663 3883

Cards & Stationery

DANIEL TOP
024 7650 3685

STITCHED UP
024 7667 2573

Jewellers

VENTURE PORTRAITS
(COVENTRY) LTD
024 7663 4440

A MARRIAGE MADE IN HEAVEN
07921127935

DEBENHAMS
0844 561 6161

SUITE 16
024 7651 8885

ALEXANDER EDWARD LTD
024 7622 5631

Transport & Car hire

BIRTHDAYS LTD
024 7663 2338

DEICHMANN SHOES
024 7663 4249

TOPMAN/TOPSHOP
024 7623 1969

DOROTHY PERKINS LTD
024 7663 4975

WALLIS
024 7622 0400

COVENTRY JEWELLERY REPAIR
CENTRE
024 7625 6709

ELTEX
024 76258630

WEDDING GOWNS BY SUSAN
GRAYLEY
024 7622 1450

CAKES BY JANINE
024 7626 8704
CAKES BY MARIA'S
024 7663 3532
CAKES OF DISTINCTION
024 7627 5955
COUNTRY COTTAGE CAKES
01676 535151
DESIRE CATERING
024 7645 7843
DRUCKERS
024 7652 5581
GARNISH CATERING
024 7623 0225
LETS CELEBRATE
024 7622 7272
TOP TIER WEDDING CAKES
024 7671 4635

BLISS WEDDING DESIGN
024 7669 4615
CARD PARTY
024 7655 1362
CARD WAREHOUSE
024 7655 1957
CLINTON CARDS
024 7655 1172
DONNA MARIE CALLIGRAPHY
024 7661 9566
FAIRYTAILS & DREAMS WEDDING
PLANNING
07786513793
MAIA WEDDINGS & EVENTS
01455 220584
PURE INVITATION
024 7661 4549
STATIONERY AT HOME BY
WEDDING CONNECTIONS
024 7641 6921
STATIONERY BOX
024 7622 4559
THE WORKS
024 7663 3360
W H SMITH
024 7622 2669

Fashion & Accessories
ANN SUMMERS
08700 534023
AXEL
024 7622 5888
BANK FASHION LTD
024 7652 0427
BERKETEX BRIDES
024 7622 0353
BHS
024 7622 3661

EVANS
024 7663 3745
FAITH SHOES
024 7663 4490
FIRST FOR MEN
024 7622 6099
GARB
024 7655 9345
GLAD RAGS
02476 632201
GREENWOODS MENSWEAR
024 7625 8450
H & M HENNES LTD
024 7650 0890
HANNIGANS CLOTHING
024 7622 3536
IRIS LADIES FASHION
024 7634 2402
JACQUES VERT
024 7622 3551
JONATHAN JAMES
024 7623 9243
NIGEL JAMES DRESSWEAR
024 7622 2341
MARKS & SPENCER
024 7663 1616
MELINA’S HAT STORE
02476630648
MINE MINE MINE
024 7625 6256
MISS RUSH
07916 297558
MISS SELFRIDGES LTD
024 7622 0225
MK ONE
024 7622 2036
MONSOON (ACCESSORIZE)
024 7663 2168

COVENTRY SILVERCRAFT CO
024 7622 3374
ERNEST JONES
024 7623 0103

BALFOUR IMAGES
07971126188
BERYL HOUGHTON LTD
024 7622 4639
FOTOMEDIA
0845 838 0524
JESSOPS
024 7622 9400
MAX SPIELMANN
0870 750 5626
MY MOMENTOUS MEMORIES
024 7636 3166
OLAN MILLS
024 7652 0019
ONE THOUSAND WORDS
024 7667 5563
SNAPPY SNAPS
024 7625 1830

ANY OCCASION CARS
024 7659 2443
BRAMLEY HORSE & CARRIAGE
HIRE
024 7627 9689
COVENTRY VINTAGE CAR HIRE
024 7667 9786

WEST ONE
024 7622 4006

FRANCIS & GAYE JEWELLERS LTD
024 7652 0040

HORSESHOES HOSPITALITY
CARS
024 7646 4727

WISH
024 7625 6256

GOLDEN SHOP
024 7622 3575

J P EXECUTIVE HIRE
024 7621 2963

WOMAN AT LARGE
024 7655 0300

GOLDSMITHS
024 7625 6585

KRYSTAL LIMOUSINES
0800 2471617

Florists

H SAMUEL PLC
024 7622 4538

LOVE BUG WEDDING CAR
024 7633 87 00

NULEAF
024 7622 0022

HPJ RETAILING LTD
024 7663 2663

REGENCY CARS LTD
024 7645 8322

TOMLINSON FLOWER CO
024 7622 5533

MERCIA JEWELLERS
024 7625 8070

RITZY CAR HIRE
0845 6039320

OLIVERS JEWELLERS
024 7622 4723

Travel Agents

17A HAIRDRESSERS
024 7625 8010

RIGHT ON TYME
024 7655 0750

BOWEN FIRST CHOICE
TRAVELSHOP LTD
024 7663 4300

4 TONES
024 76226160

SAPPHIRE JEWELLERS
024 7622 5391

BEAUTY2GO
0792 3392288

SILVER GLADE JEWELLERY LTD
024 7663 4477

BLUE TANNING & BEAUTY LTD
024 7655 2075

SARAH JAYNE JEWELLERY, TIARAS &
ACCESSORIES
07941701975

GOING PLACES
0871 6647150

WARREN JAMES
024 7622 8339

SKYNET TRAVEL
024 7645 4443

Hair & Beauty

BLUSHERS
024 7622 8160
CULLENS HAIRDRESSING LTD
024 7655 4422
ECHOES
024 7622 5744
ENIGMA
024 7655 9678
EXECUTIVE SALON
024 7622 3777
HAIR EXPRESS
024 7663 4425
HESLYN'S
024 7663 4569

Party Supplies
BROWNSHILL GREEN PARTY PLUS
024 7633 6694
BISHOP GAMES
024 7663 4999
COMPLETE KEEPSAKES
024 7667 8171
CREATIVE BALLOONS
024 7622 9693

CITY CRUISER HOLIDAYS LTD
024 7622 3400
CO-OP TRAVELCARE
024 7625 1751

THOMAS COOK
024 7663 3977
THOMSON’S (TUI)
024 7663 3999

Venues & Marquee Hire
BRITANNIA HOTEL
024 7663 3733
COOMBE ABBEY HOTEL
024 7645 0450
KENILWORTH MARQUEE HIRE
024 7655 4432
LEOFRIC HOTEL
024 7622 1371

www.visitcoventry.co.uk
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A “touch”
of BRODY
in the
morning
Getting up in the morning has never been
easier, thanks to Touch FM’s new breakfast
presenter Brody Swain. Joining the popular
Coventry radio station late last year, Brody’s
fun and informative show is proving to be a hit
with Coventry listeners.
And with a career spanning back to 1990,
Brody is no stranger to the airwaves with
presenting roles in Birmingham, Worcester,
Tamworth and more recently Gloucestershire,
which involved him interviewing Prime
Minister Gordon Brown at the height of the
Summer floods last year.

Tune into The Bigger Breakfast
with Brody Swain weekday
mornings between 6am and 10am
on DAB and 96.2fm.
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BRODY SWAIN

“
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Brody said:
“I’m so happy to be working in Coventry. It’s an exciting place,
changing and developing all the time. As well as all the latest
news, showbiz and travel information, we also look at the
stories that affect Coventry. I want people to call me and let me
know what’s bugging them”.

”

FACTFILE
Star Sign: Sagittarius
Date of birth: 12/12/70
freezer shop. I always
First Job: Re-stocking freezers at a
and fully stocked.
made sure my fridges were always neat
I took my job very seriously you know.
many years, we Duran
Favourite Music: Duran Duran. For
of being ridiculed
fans had to hide in the darkness for fear
again. Fans can
but not anymore. They are officially cool
and shout, I love Duran
finally stand on the highest mountain
Bull today.
Duran!! Sorry, I’ve had too much Red
Chinese Food.
Favourite Food: It would have to be
I’d probably end up
I would eat it everyday if I could but
being dead by the time I’m forty!

Describe Your Show: Fun, local and

informative.

gives me a buzz.
Best Thing About This Job: It still
I hang up my
The day that buzz goes, will be the day
I sound so lively in the
headphones. People always ask why
morning, well that’s the reason why.
Worst Thing: When the alarm goes
like I have jet lag all the time.

off at 4 am and feeling

put my legs over
Fascinating Fact About Me: I can
whistle at the same
my head! Wah-hey! I can also hum &
time – useful!
a or playing with their
Pet Hate: People talking in the cinem
pay good money to
mobile phone. Grrrr!!!! Why would you
it!
see a film if you ain’t going to watch

not a big alcohol
Favourite Drink: Boring really. I’m
favourite drink would
drinker unless I’m out with the boys. My
Other caffeine based
have to be an ice cold glass of coke.
drinks are of course also available.
New York. I feel totally
Favourite Holiday Destination:
living on a movie set.
at home when I’m there. It really is like
and the history.
I just love the people, the architecture
TV — Has to be Life on
Favourite TV Programme/Film:
love The Apprentice
also
I
hero!
my
is
Hunt
Gene
DCI
Mars.
and Zulu, but when I
and Dragons’ Den. Film — Goodfellas
get up early every
was a kid it was Star Wars. I used to
Saturday morning and watch it. Ah bless.
Air: Every so often
Most Embarrassing Moment on
can last for anything
which
s,
giggle
the
of
case
bad
a
get
I
get paid to talk for
between 2 -15 minutes. Not ideal if you
a living.

www.visitcoventry.co.uk
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My Kind of Job
It’s not only the investment and regeneration that’s making Coventry an exciting
place to work these days but the entrepreneurs who are contributing to the growth
and perception of the city. Mick McLaughlin met up with Patrick and Nathan to
discover why Coventry has “My Kind of Job.”
Name:
Age:
Occupation:
Place of work:
Web:

Patrick Taggart
44
Commercial Director
GPSVision Ltd, The Techno Centre,
Puma Way, Coventry CV1 2TT
www.gpsvision.co.uk

Tell us about your job and what a typical day
involves?
As the Commercial Director at GPSVision I am primarily
responsible for ensuring we deliver to our current customers
and growing the company by securing new business. Presently
there are only nine staff in the company and therefore the role
includes a wide range of additional tasks, such as providing
executive one to one coaching, presenting at conferences
and travelling to events across the globe to ensure we keep
up to date with the latest thinking in our field.
What qualities, qualifications and experience do
you need for the role?
High standards and the focus to ensure that every customer is
treated like your first is essential. As our customer base has
increased it has been very important that our resources have
grown to ensure this is possible.
You need to keep your feet on the ground to manage the day
to day issues and your eyes on the horizon to stay ahead of
the competition. Our real expertise is focused on showing our
clients how to increase the impact of their organisational
learning and ultimately to measure the effect this has on their
staff, teams, business and customers. This is a niche area and
requires a lot of knowledge, expertise and persistence to
ensure our customers achieve these goals.
How much can you expect to earn?
Enough to keep the family happy and the bailiffs from the front
door!!
What do you enjoy about your job?
I love the fact that we are challenging the status quo around
organisational learning. We developed a system in 2003 to
do this and I love to see it being applied in organisations.
I also have a great relationship with a fellow director and we
have a great team. Seeing this team grow and enjoy their work
also gives me a great deal of satisfaction.
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What’s unique about your role/organisation?
There are very few organisations in our field who concentrate
on the end result as much as we do. Our Performance
Improvement Cycle is a unique process that greatly enhances
our customers learning programmes and has delivered fantastic
results for our customers.
Would you recommend your profession to others
and if so why?
Starting and running a business can be a very rewarding and
challenging experience. Knowledge of your field is essential as
are the marketing and sales skills to help grow the business.
Having worked for 16 years in large organisations and 10
years running my own business, there have been highs and
lows in both. Overall though, I have found the freedom of
running and growing my own business the most satisfying
aspect to date.

MY KIND OF JOB

Name:
Age:
Occupation:
Place of work:
Web:

| FEATURES

Nathan Dodzo
35
Educator, Director, Producer, Broadcaster
MidMedia, Coventry
www.midmedia.co.uk

Tell us about MidMedia
MidMedia is a media production and training company
delivering a range of video, internet and other audio-visual
products for local services and businesses. We specialise in
regeneration and research productions, as well as social and
environmental issues.
What does your job involve?
Primarily I produce video productions. This involves interpreting
the brief provided by the client, liaising with clients, organising
the key elements needed to complete the production and
ensuring that it is delivered on-time and is of the best quality.
My secondary role is as an educator, acting as a trainer and
mentor for our apprentices as they gain more industry
experience by assisting us on professional productions.
What jobs have you worked on / clients have you
worked with?
I have been fortunate enough to work with many major
organisations in Coventry including NHS Coventry and
Warwickshire, Chambers of Commerce, CV One, Coventry
Make Your Mark, Coventry City Football Academy, Youth
Offending Services, the local council, and within regeneration
and business schemes like ‘Making It in Coventry’.
How did you get in to your line of work?
I started off as an apprentice in print and design, and after
working there a couple of years retrained as a video
technician, before getting my first job as an editor for a
television channel.
What qualifications/experience do you need?
Ideally you need both experience and training, and often in the
media industries you have to have both side by side. I currently
teach the National Diploma in Moving Images and I believe
that this is a good course for anyone considering getting into
the media industries.
Your business is based in Coventry; do you think
that Coventry offers lots of opportunities?
I think that Coventry has a great deal of potential to expand its
current cultural and creative industries, especially with the
exciting new development of the city centre and beyond.
If you could offer one piece of advice to people
who want to get into this industry, what would
it be?
Develop a range of media based skills – although many media
professionals are specialists it is important to have a good
knowledge of other roles related to your work. Having a range
of skills allows you to access more work opportunities, be a
better collaborator, and enhance your knowledge of your own
specialism and how it fits in the ‘big picture’.

If you’d like to feature in
“My Kind of Job” contact Mick
McLaughlin, Tel 024 7660 7015 or
email m.mclaughlin@cvone.co.uk
www.visitcoventry.co.uk
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Quarter

Get more out of your city centre.
Explore Millennium Quarter and
find out what you’ve been missing...

Quarter

“It's really great to see the whole of the Millennium
Quarter starting to work as a destination in its own right
within Coventry city centre.
The linking of culture, heritage and leisure, with the Herbert
Gallery and Motor Museum, the historic buildings and
archaeology with the famous Cathedrals at the core — and
the bars, restaurants and cafes surrounding the great public
spaces that have been created, has given Coventry
something special of which it can be truly proud — and
which we're very pleased to be part of.
But it is often those closest to something like this, Coventrians
themselves, who don't see the changes and I would
encourage everybody to come and enjoy the experience of
discovering something new in your own City.”
Ian Harrabin — Coventrian, Priory Place resident and
Managing Director of Complex Development Projects

Coventry Transport Museum
Millennium Place, Hales Street
Come along to Coventry Transport Museum and experience the
journey of a lifetime. Situated in the heart of the Millennium Quarter, this
is one of the country’s best transport attractions, and the world’s largest
display of British road transport. Admission is free for everyone and the
Museum is open every day of the week – so there really is no excuse
not to visit.
Fascinating Facts!
• Coventry Transport Museum displays the largest collection of British
road transport in the whole world. The majority of the collection is
Coventry built or has a strong connection to the City
• The Government has recognised Coventry Transport Museum as
having a collection of national importance
• Coventry is the birthplace of the British cycle and motor industries.
Over the course of its history, Coventry has had 271 cycle makers,
111 motorcycle makers and 136 car and commercial vehicle builders
• Coventry Transport Museum is the size of 6 football pitches, making
it one of the largest transport museums in the United Kingdom
• Coventry Transport Museum is one of the most visited attractions in
the Midlands
W: www.transport-museum.com
T: 024 7623 4270
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escape

dogma

Hales Street
• Escape is Coventry’s premier live music venue
• Winner of the Godiva Best Bar None Award 2007
• Relaxed daytime environment with light bites and coffees
• Modern renovation of old fire station into Millennium
Place landmark
• Escape is available for private hire – offering large
bar/dance floor area suitable for a variety of corporate
of leisure events

Priory Place
Come in, sit down, put your feet up, relax, escape and enjoy,
the multi-award winning dogma bar & kitchen.

“Winning the Best Bar None Award 2007 was a great
honour for us because we are always striving to make
Escape the best venue in Coventry. Offering a relaxed
environment during the day and live bands and
entertainment in the evenings within such an impressive
millennium place building, Escape is totally unique to
this city.”
Paul Kitchen – Bar Manager
W: www.escapebar.co.uk
T: 024 7660 7890

M.Y.O.

Drink
• We’re passionate about drinking. When you desire a
professionally prepared cocktail, a chilled glass of wine,
champagne or a cold beer, rest assured we only sell the
finest drinks. We import our beers direct from their country of
origin, our wines and champagnes have been selected after
we personally visited the vineyards.
• Call in for our “After Work Social” everyday from 5pm –
8pm. Enjoy a chilled glass of wine for £2.50 or have the
whole bottle for £7.00. Two cocktails for £6.00, or a cold
pint of San Miguel for £2.20.
W: www.dogmabars.com
T: 024 7623 0088

W: www.myo-restaurant.co.uk
T: 024 7655 3551

Nando’s
Priory Place
“At Nando’s you’ll experience traditional hospitality, warmth
and fun. Your senses will be fired up by the naturally addictive
flavour of delicious PERi-PERi chicken which is grilled right in
front of you and basted with your choice of sauce.”
Keri Perkins, Nandos UK
Fascinating Facts
• Nando’s is the home of legendary Portuguese,
flame-grilled PERi-PERi chicken
• Fabulous choice of secret sauces including Lemon & Herb,
Medium PERi-PERi and Hot or Extra Hot PERi-PERi for the
real dare-devils!
• Flame-grilling the chicken means lots of the fat literally
disappears during the process — the result is the finest
tasting chicken in the world!
W: www.nandos.co.uk
T: 024 7663 4992

bar & kitchen

Quarter

2nd Floor, The Old Fire Station, Hales Street
Experience an amazing variety of Indian, Thai, Chinese and
Mediterranean food. The M.Y.O. concept is make your own
and mix your own. The restaurant offers spectacular views
across Millennium Place as well as uncompromised style
in a landmark building.

Eat
• Experience quality and value for money
• Every meal is simple fresh food, using the best local
ingredients wherever possible. Whether you want to join us
for our famous “Sandwich and Wine” deal for lunch, or share
one of our great after-work platters we’re confident you’ll be
impressed

Flamingo Bar & Grill
Priory Place
You can expect the most exciting curries with
spectacular sizzlers and mouth-watering chefs’
specials served in a vibrant modern setting with
a superb bar. Flamingo,‘The only Indian you
need to know’.
T: 024 7655 5557
www.visitcoventry.co.uk
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my China
Priory Place
Situated in the visually stunning Priory Place in the heart of
Coventry, my China is a refreshingly different Oriental Restaurant
offering the best in Chinese cuisine. Stylish & contemporary with
seating for 100, my China is a wonderful venue for all
occasions whether it be a romantic dinner for two, business
entertaining or a party celebration. my China has a passionate
attitude towards serving authentic Chinese food cooked to the
highest standard. The extensive menu includes all the traditional
favourites such as aromatic duck, sweet & sour pork, several
fantastic banquet menus and delicious steamed lobster &
sea bass.
Charles Lim, the proprietor of my China, is delighted to be part
of Millennium Quarter. ‘We, at my China, feel the Millennium
Quarter highlights the best of what Coventry has to offer: a
fantastic array of quality independent restaurants & bars and
a great cultural history spanning 1,000 years.’

BBC Coventry & Warwickshire
Priory Place
BBC Coventry & Warwickshire Open Centre is a fantastic
facility in the heart of Coventry's Millennium Quarter. The Open
Centre is a multimedia space – with creative & digital courses
and workshops allowing you to get involved in creating your
own media content. The centre is also a place where you can
learn new skills in IT or to help tell your story on radio, TV or
online. You can visit the BBC Open Centre to find out about
BBC Coventry & Warwickshire along with national BBC
services. The BBC Open Centre plays host to a range of cultural
and creative activities from crafts to concerts, to storytelling &
live radio it all happens in the BBC Coventry & Warwickshire
Open Centre.’
Fascinating facts about your BBC Coventry &
Warwickshire
• Since opening in 2005 over 100,000 visitors have come
through the doors

Quarter

• The BBC Coventry & Warwickshire Open Centre regularly
hosts live radio broadcasting — everything from Fans Forums
for Football, Speedway, Ice Hockey & Rugby to Bob Brolly's
afternoon show where listeners are invited in to meet the stars
• There are regularly 14 taught courses delivered every week
by our partners City College, these courses are delivered
totally free of charge and lead to recognised qualifications
• The BBC Coventry & Warwickshire Open Centre plays host
to the Singing City Choir, an amazing community choir
formed through open auditions. The choir was a big attraction
at Coventry's Godiva Festival last year
• We hold other regular events including a book club, writers
group, animation group and even a knitting group — if you
want to get involved call in!
W: www.bbc.co.uk/coventry
T: 024 7655 1000 switchboard,
0845 900 5 300 action desk
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W: www.mychinarestaurant.co.uk
T: 024 7655 3889

Browns
Earl Street
A lavish and sophisticated bar oozing with the elegance of
Mediterranean café culture and sporting a relaxing and
welcoming environment.
“Browns is so much more than a bar or a café or a restaurant,
it combines all of these upon a bed of culture, which probably
accounts for our wide variety of custom, attracting three
generations of locals with a lot of our trade coming from
outside the city.” Ken Brown
Top 5 reasons to go to Browns
• They have an extensive vegetarian menu to satisfy all
taste buds
• Late meal? Browns serve food from 8:30am to 10:30pm.
• It is unique – its architecture and décor create the perfect
ambiance to do lunch, drinks or dinner
• It’s independently owned, so Ken and his family really care
about their customers and business
• The bands and DJ’s on Friday and Saturday nights are
fabulous, especially when you’re sat on the veranda with your
choice of beverage!
W: www.brownsindependentbar.com
T: 024 76 221100

MILLENNIUM QUARTER

Coventry Cathedral
Coventry Cathedral is iconic and the inspiration for Coventry to
be the City of Peace and Reconciliation. In one place, visitors
can explore 1000 years of history from the medieval to the
modern. They can experience the impact of WWII on the city
and see how Coventry and its Cathedral were reborn in the 50s
and 60s. In so many ways, the Cathedral links to the buildings
around it. The Old Cathedral was contemporary with the next
door Holy Trinity Church, which contains a fine medieval 'Doom'
painting. Next door also are the Priory Gardens with the
remains of the first Cathedral, the Priory Church of St Mary. The
Transport Museum explains Coventry's motor manufacturing
history including Coventry's pivotal role in supplying the Allied
effort in WWII that led to the city and Cathedral being bombed.
The Herbert art gallery and museum exhibits references to Lady
Godiva (who founded the Priory) and the city's peace work,
which was inspired by the commitment to reconciliation and
rebuilding that, followed the destruction of the Old Cathedral.

W: www.coventrycathedral.org.uk
T: 024 7652 1200 Group bookings 024 7652 1257

Priory Visitor Centre and Undercroft
Priory Place
For hundreds of years the ruins of Coventry's first cathedral lay
hidden beneath the City Centre.
"The Phoenix Initiative", Coventry's Millennium project, gave
archaeologists the opportunity to excavate this important site.
Some of the ruins have been reburied for their protection, but
gardens have been designed over them to reflect the
archaeology below. The garden built over the site of the cloister,
includes the new Visitor Centre which not only houses some of
the incredible finds from the excavations but also tells the story of
this amazing part of Coventry's history.
Undercroft
The Priory Undercrofts offer a fascinating glimpse into the best
preserved remains of Coventry's original Benedictine monastery,
dissolved by Henry VIII. Discovered and excavated by the
Coventry Archaeological Team as part of the Phoenix Initiative,
stone vaulted rooms, a courtyard, doorways and passages are
open for visitors to experience by a guided tour.
Undercroft Tours
Join us beneath the 21st century city to discover what time had
preserved for us beneath the rubble of this once magnificent
religious centre.
W: www.theherbert.org
T: 024 7655 2242

The Herbert
Jordan Well
Anyone who lives in or visits Coventry will find something to
intrigue and fascinate them at The Herbert. The Herbert is in the
process of becoming a museum, an art gallery, a media hub
and a history centre all rolled into one.
During 2008 the Herbert's £20M physical transformation will
be completed with the opening of new temporary exhibition
galleries, a new History Centre, new visual arts, natural history
and history exhibitions, a new Studio space for performance
and events and new activity and meetings spaces. The first
phase of our redevelopment is already open and includes
creative media studios, an exhibition space, education facilities,
a café and shop and during the year the stunning new wing of
the building facing Coventry Cathedral and University Square
will be opened together with the refurbished galleries in the
original building.

Quarter

• Before it became a Cathedral in 1918, St Michael's Church
was the biggest parish church in England.
• Coventry had no Cathedral for 400 years, from after the
Dissolution of the Monasteries by King Henry VIII until 1918.
• The Old Cathedral has the third tallest spire in England
(295ft).
• Rows of 1962 old pennies, donated by the Royal Mint, are
set into the floor of the New Cathedral to help the choir
process in a straight line while wearing robes so they can
hardly see their feet and reading their music so they can't
watch wear they are going!
• Most churches are built East-West traditionally, and so the
glass screen or end wall of the New Cathedral is called the
'West Screen'. BUT, the New Cathedral is built North-South
and the screen faces south! The glass engraver, New
Zealander John Hutton, who designed and cut the saints and
angels into this huge wall of glass, is laid to rest at the foot of
the screen — a small plaque in the pavement marks the spot.
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T: 024 7683 2386
W: www.theherbert.org

www.visitcoventry.co.uk
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Celebrity Chat Celebrity Chat Celebrity Chat Celebrity Chat Celebrity

Big Brother Reality TV
favourites Sam and
Amanda Marchant
projected some Barbie
Glamour into Coventry’s
Christmas lights. Mick
McLaughlin met up with
them and talked celebrity
icons, career plans and
their obsession with all
things pink!

SAMANDA
You had an amazing 2007 tell us about 2008!

Who is the person you’d most like to meet?

Oh my god….. We’ve got so much going on……

Paris Hilton….she’s awesome! So blonde and pink!

Obviously we had the single Barbie Girl. We’re also the face of the
young and pure skin care range, have our own perfume, Samanda
(it’s dead lovely and refreshingly girly!), and have our own fitness
DVD……it’s so pink!!!!!!!!!

So if your celebrity life ended tomorrow what would you do?

Really busy girls then! what are the most random things
you’ve been asked to do?
We’ve dropped off an aeroplane upside down! We’ve been scuba
diving loads of stuff …every day we seem to be doing something
different – it’s deffo great!
So what are your ambitions?
To have our own fashion range – there aren’t enough pink clothes in the
shops! If you turn things the colour pink you can’t be scared of them!
Who is the most famous person you’ve met since leaving Big
Brother?
Cheryl Cole…. we love Girls Aloud and she asked to meet us — can you
believe it? She’s dead nice and friendly. We went to her and Ashley’s
house and it’s deffo lovely… just like MTV Cribs, amazing!

We’re having so much fun at the moment but if it all ended we’d go back
to Uni life. We’ve already done one year of our social work degrees
and we will complete our course – Uni life is the best!
What do you think when you see yourselves in Celebrity
magazines?
We love it – although they always seem to get the pictures wrong and
any rough pictures of Amanda they call Sam!
Have you made lots of money since leaving the Big Brother
house?
CRINGE!!!!!!!!!!!!! We’ve made enough to pay off our parent’s
mortgage and then we’re going to invest in our futures and buy lots of
pink things!
What did you think of Davina?
Love her…we couldn’t believe we were speaking with her, she’s a
legend!

Do you still see the Big Brother contestants?

And Dermot O’Leary?

Yes!!!! Amy is with us today and we have loads of parties at our house
so we see them all the time.

He’s lovely! Sam sat next to him at the TV awards and didn’t know what
to say! Can you believe it!

You went into the Big Brother house as one identity and
emerged as one identity – do you ever wish you had your
own identities?

So any advice for future Big Brother contestants?

No we’re deffo one, we come as a package!
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Never take it seriously it’s a laugh… loads of parties, lots of fun, its
great. Anyone entering will have a deffo great time!

OUT & ABOUT
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Hi I’m Kirsty from
Touch FM.
Check out my
guide to city
entertainment
which is sure to
put a spring in
your step!
Catch me on air
weekdays from
10am...

THE GOSPEL According to

KIRSTY X

Top Tips
* After Dropping a Dress Size with Jane from
Esporta, I truly recommend eating Breakfast - we've
heard it all before, but it really helps! If you ensure
you eat a healthy breakfast of porridge with semiskimmed milk, low fat yogurt and a sprinkle of
seeds, it will help you to not binge during the day
on crisps and chocolate from the shop or canteen!
* If you really do not like the gym, try a sport! I
tried badminton, squash and tennis and loved them
all! I still do not go to the gym, but love walking all
wrapped up in the fresh air and dancing with mates
in a club! If you like your girly nights out or with
your partner, try and stick to low cal wines with
soda, or water and sprits with diet mixers! Life does
not have to stop if you want to lose weight and get
fit, small changes can make a big difference!
* If you're finding it hard to keep your motivation,
think of how you'll look when you've reached your
goal! I had a little black dress to get into and what a
feeling it was when I got it on and looked great and
felt amazing! It's a fabulous feeling when family,
friends and colleagues notice your weight-loss.
Check out the website for more hints and
tips on fashion, beauty and other diets I've
tried! www.962touchradio.co.uk and check
me out Monday to Fridays from 10am-3pm.

Must Go
Play: Secrets,

at the Belgrade Theatre,
Coventry.

Out: 14th - 17th May
Recommended ages: 8+
Synopsis: India lives in a large, luxurious house with a mum
she can't stand and a dad she adores, though he hasn't had much
time for her recently. She seeks solace in her journal, which she keeps
in sincere imitation of her heroine, Anne Frank.
Treasure lives on the local council estate with her loving and capable
grandmother. She is devoted to her Nan but lives in fear of having to go back
to live with her mother and violent stepfather.
A chance meeting sparks a great friendship between the girls and when Treasure
has to run away to avoid her stepfather, India comes up with a hiding place
inspired by her favourite author. India hasn't got a real Secret Annexe but she
has got a hidden attic...
Secrets is based on Jacqueline Wilson’s fantastic novel about two girls
from very different backgrounds, who are inspired by one of the most
famous young people from WW2 and it is every bit as powerful on
stage as it is on paper – definitely take the kids!

Verdict
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Must See

Love It

Film: Indiana

Jones and the Kingdom of
the Crystal Skull

Restaurant: Turmeric

Release date: 22nd May
Director: Steven Spielberg
Staring: Harrison Ford, Cate Blanchett and Jim Broadbent
Synopsis: The man in the hat is back! It's been
a long time since Harrison Ford has fashioned his
Indiana Jones persona, but nearly 20 years since his
last outing we will finally be treated to his adventuring
once more. The plot has been shrouded in mystery
deliberately, but what is known is that the film is set in 1957
– 19 years since Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade and so
making it accurate to the time Ford has aged – which we
are certainly glad they haven’t decided to gloss over!
Whether it’s for pure entertainment or nostalgia, the
latest in the Indy saga is not to be missed!

))))

Verdict
Pre-book tickets at the Odeon at the
Skydome in Coventry.

Gold

Eclectic, another word for assortment; this word describes the
whole experience of Turmeric Gold, from clientele to food to the
powerful but subdued atmosphere. As soon as you walk through the door,
you are greeted by a helpful, attentive waiter.
Your senses are then spoilt, the smell, the décor the atmosphere draws you in, don’t
try to fight it because before you know it you are seated, treated to a evocative and
diverse menu which will have your mouth watering by the time you have finished
reading it.

The choice of dishes are to suit all pallets, using a minimum of oils, colourings and salts, from
spicy chilli based dishes like the Rawplindi or Coconut Chilli to the, in my opinion the find of my
curry experience the Green Korma Goanese, which is a korma base with coriander and
garlic, served with coriander rice, this dish delights the eyes and taste buds, I have not seen or
tasted a mild curry like this.
If you fancy something a little different, or an experience you will not forget, be
transported to the history of India and spend the night having every need catered for,
live the life of a Maharaja and maharina, in the special quarters.
Turmeric Gold does not have awards for nothing, and in some ways the
prices represent its quality, so if you don’t mind paying for the best, this
restaurant draws you in, complete your Indian experience while
you are there, whether you’re a curry virgin or a curry
addict, Turmeric Gold always satisfies.

Must Experience
Event: Coventry Jazz
Starts: 22nd – 26th May
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Festival

This ever popular five day festival will see music and
jazz lovers waiting with baited breath for a truly explosive
line-up, which we have come to expect from this spectacular
event in Coventry’s calendar.

Must Read

Showcasing a host of international and UK jazz artists, including the
much loved Jools Holland, Randy Brecker, Hugh Masekela, BBC Big Band
accompanied by Liane Carroll and Alan Barnes and Jazz Jamaica,
Coventry Jazz Festival is set to wow audiences in its 10th year under the
current committee and kick off the festival season in style.

Book: The

Year Nick McGowan Came
to Stay by Rebecca Sparrow

Out: 8th April

Synopsis: Following her debut best-seller, The Girl Most
Likely, this prequel takes us back to the eighties, where we
preview all of Rachel Hill’s adult insecurities and idiosyncrasies, as she
and best pal Zoë chart their final year of high school, studying hard,
hosting children’s birthday parties and getting mixed up in salacious rumours.
Nick McGowan, formerly the ‘boy most likely’ to become a doctor and coolest
guy in school, burns out in his final semester of year eleven, and is booted from the
boarding houses for his rebellious behaviour. Nick’s dad pushes him to finish his
senior year at the school, and Rachel’s parents kindly offer to take Nick in for the year
at a P&C Meeting - without consulting her, of course.
At first Rachel is furious, then worried, then optimistic and then resentful, as Nick moves
into her house and they fail to connect as housemates. Nick’s laidback attitude to
school and general disregard for rules incenses the super-organised and focussed
Rachel, and the two clash heads for much of Nick’s first few weeks in the house.
But the circumstances leading up to Nick’s end of school year meltdown have
remained a mystery, and while the rumour mill is working overtime at school,
Rachel sees Nick’s proximity to her as the perfect opportunity to uncover the
truth, but the truth isn’t exactly what she was prepared for.
This is chic-lit at its best!

The whole city will be brought to life with music as performances will take
place in several venues across Coventry, including the newly redeveloped
Belgrade Theatre.
Whether you are a jazz connoisseur or merely looking for
unbeatable entertainment and an amazing atmosphere,
Coventry Jazz Festival is one not to be missed.
Visit www.coventryjazzfestival.com
for further details.

)))

Verdict
Pick up a copy from Waterstones in the Lower
Precinct or in Cathedral Lanes shopping
centre, Coventry.
www.visitcoventry.co.uk
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Eat

your way around
the world in
Coventry

Chicago Rock Café

Nando’s

Kakooti Restaurant

IKEA Restaurant

(American)
Unit 2, The Skydome
024 7622 7034
www.chicago-rock-cafe.co.uk

(Portuguese)
1-6 Ribbon Factory
024 7663 4992
www.nandos.co.uk

(Italian)
16 Spon Street
024 7622 1392
www.kakooti.com

(Swedish)
2 Croft Road
0845 355 2150
www.ikea.com

With delicious light bite options,
right up to a full restaurant
menu with tasty choices for the
children, the Chicago Rock
Café has options to suit all.

If you like chicken, then
Nando’s is the place to be!
Famous for their PERi-PERi
sauce, Nando’s serve a variety
of flame-grilled chicken dishes
from chicken wings, burgers to
whole chickens with various
degrees of heat; Lemon & Herb
for the not so brave, Medium
for the slightly more
adventurous and Hot or Extra
Hot for the real daredevils!

This fine Italian Restaurant
serves a selection of traditional
dishes ranging from Filetto
Bolognese to Pasta con
Prosciutto.

At IKEA there’s no reason for
shopping on an empty stomach.
In their restaurant you can eat
Swedish and local specialities
at fantastic prices. Famous for
their Swedish meatballs, IKEA in
Coventry is more than just a
place to buy furniture.

Why not tuck into the Chicago
signature burger, The Sears
Tower or share the Ultimate
Chicago’s Sampler, comprising
of Buffalo chicken wings, Texas
onion rings, cheese and bacon
potato boats, BBQ ribs, garlic
and cheese dough balls and
chargrilled corn on the cob.
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If celebrating a special
occasion, 3-7 course party
menus are available from
£15.95. Party Menus can be
individually tailored to suit
your requirements.

EAT YOUR WAY AROUND THE WORLD IN COVENTRY
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Aqua Food-and-Mood Habibi Restaurant

Turmeric Gold

M.Y.O.

(Italian and Lebanese)
117 Gosford St
024 7622 9551
www.aqua-food-mood.co.uk

(Arabic)
142 Far Gosford Street
024 7622 0669
www.habibirestaurant.co.uk

(Indian)
166 Spon Street
024 7622 6603
www.turmericgold.co.uk

Quoted as one of the best looking
restaurants in Coventry, Aqua
Food-and-Mood is proud to
provide a unique Italian and
Lebanese, Halal approved
restaurant and lounge, which
emphasises healthy eating
along with excellent service
& ambience.

Habibi is Coventry’s original
Arabic Restaurant for those who
want to experience the sounds
and tastes of the east.

Voted “Best Restaurant” at the
2007 Godiva Awards, Turmeric
Gold boasts a large selection of
quality fusion, Indian and Thai
dishes served with an unrivalled
professionalism and dedication
to customer satisfaction.

(Indian, Thai, Chinese and
Mediterranean)
1st Floor, The Old Fire Station,
Hales Street
024 7655 3551

Whether you want to dance
and sing with the friendly staff
or simply take off your shoes
and relax in this highly sociable
setting, dining at Habibi is a
truly unique experience.

At M.Y.O. Restaurant you will
find an amazing variety of
Indian, Thai, Chinese and
Mediterranean dishes cooked
for you by authentic chefs from
around the globe. With a
selection of hot and cold
starters, main dishes and mezes,
rice breads and noodles you
will never have to have the
same meal twice.

www.visitcoventry.co.uk
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Girl
Power!
Jo Cameron, former Apprentice candidate and
Managing Director of URhired.co.uk – the UK’s most
progressive women’s development company —
introduces her top 12 tips on how women can achieve
in the commercial world.

My top twelve tips of how women can achieve in the commercial world.
Women have made huge strides over the last
thirty years but still run fewer businesses than
men. Women don’t lack confidence (how can
we when most of us endure childbirth!!), we
just need to understand more about the rules
of the business game. Here are my top twelve
tips to succeed in the business world:

1 Play to WIN – with fewer women and girls taking part in
sport it means that we need to develop the ability to compete in
other ways. I’m not talking about competing to make someone
else look bad, but business is a game and we need to want to
win it (otherwise our competitors get the business instead).
2 Control OVERTHINKING – women are prone to ‘over
thinking’ (most commonly called worrying), learn to control the
‘over-think’ otherwise you can become paralysed and not able
to make a decision. You become what you fear, so stop
being fearful.
3 Stay WOMANLY – There is tendency for women to
become like men in order to succeed. The down side is that
women don’t like it and neither do the men so it's lose lose!
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JO CAMERON

Jo's background is in the
motor industry where she
reached a senior
management position, which
only a handful of women
achieve. Additionally for
many years she has been
studying up to MA level in
gender issues in the
workplace and she guest
lectures on MBA
programmes. As a published
author in this area, she has
an academic and
professional background as
a lively media commentator
on women’s issues. Her
keynote 'women with wow'
makes an engaging and
entertaining contribution to
any working women’s
conference.
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7 Use your WISDOM – women are very instinctive, use this in
business too. Utilise the expertise that you have already gained;
this is the best way to build a business - on what you already
know about.

8 OWN your achievements – become proud of what you
have achieved to date. Learn to politely but graciously say “I’m
proud of what I do”. Learn to say thank you when someone pays
you a compliment for the work you have done. Ask for testimonials
and put them on your website.

9 WORK smart - work only on what’s most important. Don’t
become a please-aholic – trying to please everyone all the time
only makes them stronger and takes your energy.

4 Don’t underestimate your WORTH – previous
generations of women have taught us to put everyone else before
ourselves. This serves to make us feel like we are not worthy of the
business or the price we are charging. This is why women usually
charge less for their services than men.
5 Stop OVER APOLOGISING – we are used to apologising
too much. This serves to highlight our mistakes and can lose us
business. Say sorry once and move on like the men do!! Watch
your friends do it too!
6 Create WEBS of contacts – strategically chose who to
network with and make the most of connections. Join a club to
boost your connections because people like to do business with
those who they like or have common ground with. Webs of
support are important to keep you going when it all gets a
bit tough.

10 Define what you WANT to achieve – most of us go
through life not being clear about what we want and why we
want it. Start today by writing down something that you want to
achieve and why.

11 OPTIMISE time – don’t succumb to the time stealers. Make
sure that you own your time not everyone else, otherwise you will
get dragged from pillar to post and become stressed.
12 Minimise WORDS – women think out loud so be succinct,
use fewer words and get to the point quicker. This will ensure that
you keep the other persons attention.
These tips form part of the WOW factor programme produced by
URhired.co.uk and is available as the wow factor at work too.
WOW is about progressing women at work and improving
gender balance. Call 0870 2626 555 for more information.

www.visitcoventry.co.uk
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COVENTRY

DAYS OUT 2008
What can you do in a day?
Whether you live in Coventry or are
simply visiting for the day, you will find
a wealth of first class cultural, sports,
leisure and entertainment venues with
plenty on offer by day and by night…
and all within one great city.
Heritage hound,
adrenaline junkie,
theatre-goer or sports
fanatic – no matter
what interests you,
‘Coventry Days Out
2008’ is on hand to
help you make the
most of your visit.
‘Coventry Days Out 2008’
is a new marketing initiative,
managed by CV One Limited,
in association with key
Coventry attractions, leisure
and entertainment venues,
that allows you to include
more than just one activity in
your day out. So why not
pursue a passion, broaden
your horizons and spend
quality time with the family…
all in one day!

most prestigious
entertainment complexes;
alternatively, you may wish to
immerse yourself in the
Cathedral Quarter’s
mediaeval architecture, take a
behind-the-scenes tour of the
impressive Ricoh Arena
and finish your day skating
with friends – the possibilities
are limitless!
Still undecided? Need some
help? Fear not, as the
Coventry Days Out Spring
2008 publication is being
distributed to over 123,000
homes throughout Coventry &
Warwickshire. Not received
your copy? Don’t worry call
024 7622 5616 or email
info@coventrydaysout.co.uk
to get your copy delivered
direct to your door.

Take a walk through Britain’s
transport heritage, play
a relaxing round of golf
and spend an enjoyable
evening at one of the region’s

SO LET THE
ADVENTURE
BEGIN
AND EXPLORE WHAT YOU
CAN DO IN A DAY…

WWW.COVENTRYDAYSOUT.CO.UK
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The spring edition of Coventry
Days Out showcases ten of
Coventry’s key leisure
attractions and entertainment
venues and includes all the
information you need to plan
a great day out including
forthcoming events, opening
times, admission charges and
more importantly special
offers and discounts.
The Days Out booklet is
supported by
www.coventrydaysout.co.uk,
the ultimate online platform
for planning your next day
out; featuring a fantastic
selection of superb venues,
engaging activities and
incredible events.
The Days Out website also
features essential local
information, downloadable
resources, special offers and
discounts; as well as your
chance to keep up to date
with the latest information via
the Days Out e-newsletter.

